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Background information on the territory
The Tajo-Salor-Almonte area is a Spanish territory located on the Centre-West of the Iberian
Peninsula. Lying on the border with Portugal, this is a somewhat geographically isolated region
with relatively poor transport infrastructures, and the operational area of TAGUS (Asociación para
el Desarrollo de Tajo-Salor-Almonte) LAG. TAGUS is currently based on the town of Casar de
Cáceres and comprises a team of four (general manager and three project coordinators) with 256
associated members. Since its inception, TAGUS has managed two LEADER initiatives
(LEADER+ and LEADER 2007-2013) for the area, totalling a budget of €5,089,581 in the latest
programme period.
Tajo-Salor-Almonte encompasses 2,345 square kilometres, 5.23% of the total area of the
Extremadura region in which it belongs. The councils comprised are: Alcántara, Aliseda, Arroyo
de la Luz, Brozas, Casar de Cáceres, Garrovillas, Hinojal, Malpartida de Cáceres, Mata de
Alcántara, Monroy, Navas del Madroño, Piedras Albas, Santiago del Campo, Talaván and Villa
del Rey. Population is 28,258 with a downward trend, and the rurality index is 24.25%, well above
the regional average.
From a socio-economic perspective, we can distinguish between small villages, with very aged
population (aging index for the area is 203.84%), and some larger towns located alongside the
peri-urban ring of Cáceres (capital of the province, itself outside our operational area). The latter
enjoy higher economic activity and a more sustainable age pyramid.
Most councils’ economy largely depends on the primary sector, mainly agriculture and livestock
farming, organized around small local productive units with low value-added. Livestock population
has grown 7.11% from 2009. The remaining economic activity spreads over a highly fragmented
productive fabric of very small businesses in the service sector.
Unemployment is very high (23.65%) and has worsened with the economic crisis (169.39%
increment from 2008). The young has been particularly impacted (unemployment rate of 15.37%
among less than 25 year-olds, 26.43% among 25-29).
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The cultural and natural patrimony of the area is rich. Its flagship is the Alcántara Roman Bridge
over the Tagus River, but visitors can also enjoy a beautiful and varied countryside and protected
natural areas bursting with birds of different kinds, some only to be seen here of all Europe. The
old tradition of transhumance (seasonal moving of livestock across the country) has imprinted the
land with an intricate network of drove roads and its memory is deeply embedded in the customs
and cultural heritage of the people.
The one world-renown produce from the area is La Torta del Casar de Cáceres, a white-paste
cheese made from sheep’s milk coagulated with vegetable rennet from local thistle plants. As it
happens, La Torta’s unique soft texture came by accidentally, as farmers realized that some of the
hard cheese pieces that were seemingly ruined into creamy blobs during ripening actually tasted
much better. Today, La Torta is a sought-after delicatessen among cheese connoisseurs around
the globe.

Introduction
The global financial crisis that has swept across Europe has affected most dramatically the
economically weakest areas, with a special incidence on rural development and growth resulting
in a significant threat to the sustainability of countryside economy. We at TAGUS have observed
reduced returns of investments from LEADER initiatives. Our strategy for the deployment of
EAFRD for the 2007-2013 period in Tajo-Salor-Almonte has focused on supporting existing
productive infrastructures, but this has hardly alleviated the effects of the crisis and the territory
has not been able by itself to create further economic potential, the situation being exacerbated
by lack of access to proper funding among local industries.
Innovation, and in particular knowledge-based innovation, is ultimately the only way to long-term
sustainability for depressed economies that need to optimize resources, improve production
processes and generally increase their competitiveness in the context of globalized markets.
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We need to rethink how European development strategies can promote local innovation to best
prepare rural economies for an increasingly tougher environment. As a result of our analysis at
TAGUS we have identified two main limitations to rural knowledge-based innovation:
• Existing policies for economic growth based on research and innovation typically assume
an urban setting and glaringly ignore the special needs of the rural population. Existing
LEADER initiatives aimed at promoting adapted innovation in rural economies have
clearly failed to connect with national- and regional-level programmes for science,
research and technology, thus missing the knowledge-based component that would
make them more effective.
• There are no research and innovation plans promoted at the local level, primarily due to a
rural context suffering from high economic fragmentation, lack of familiarity with sciencebased development and a general absence of training and an entrepreneurial culture that
fully embraces knowledge and research, unlike we observe in urban areas.
As supporters of rural
development, it is the
duty of LAGs to evolve
our existing practices and
promote more dynamic
approaches that take into account the potential impact of research and knowledge-based
innovation in the economic growth of the areas we work for. LAGs can play a key role in the
process of designing scenarios aimed at reducing the distance between local economies and
those agents where knowledge and research originate from.
Active citizen participation, which is on the rise on all aspects of social life, must also be part of
knowledge-based innovation activities. Through LEADER/CLLD, the European Commission is
enhancing partnership in the rural environment and promoting the application of similar
participative approaches among the rest of European investment funds. Some of the key
elements of LEADER’s best practices in the realm of citizen participation are: bottom-up
approach to action planning, public-private consensus-building processes, shared vision &
mission. We believe LEADER and its associated LAG network are in the best position to
implement the kind of collaborative models required to successfully bring knowledge-based
innovation into rural development.

Smart LEADER
Smart LEADER is a methodology for the inclusion of knowledge-based innovation into rural
development based on RIS3 practices and a new territorial governance model (Governance+).
We have reached out to RIS3 (European Research & Innovation Strategies for Smart
Specialisation) to incorporate into existing LEADER practice the language and missing elements
required to connect with knowledge-based innovation and promote it at the local level in a
participative fashion that takes shared vision and goals into account. There is a high degree of
compatibility between LEADER and RIS3 practices that makes it feasible to combine elements of
both into a unified approach.
Smart LEADER main features are:
1. Identification and selection of differentiating elements that promote territorial
competitiveness in the global market.
2. Building among all involved agents of a shared vision around smart specialisation on
differentiating elements through applied research and innovation.
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3. Strengthening of territorial unique assets focusing on their singular and exclusive values.
4. Participative governance model where LAGs act as a central catalyser for the process.

The last point deserves further elaboration: RIS3 puts a special emphasis on active collaboration
of all agents on a peer basis through all stages of knowledge-based innovation, seeking to
enhance the role of those who traditionally are least involved such as citizens and social actors.
This is implemented with the aid of the so-called Quadruple Helix Model, where the four branches
of the helix are: public authorities, knowledge organizations (educational and research
institutions), private sector and civil society (citizens and users).
The end-to-end involvement of all agents is
guaranteed by the three guiding principles of Coleadership, Co-responsibility and Co-participation.
These concepts are germane to LEADER practices
and largely account for the success of its
partnership approach where LAGs play a key role
as catalysers and supporters of territorial
development. We want to stress that, unlike more
traditional “waterfall” models for development, here
we aim for full participation of all agents at every
stage of the project from design to execution and
evaluation, each according to the role the
Quadruple Helix scheme identifies for them. We
have observed that transversal multi-actor
involvement yields higher success rates and lends
itself to a virtuous circle effect where further
iterations of the innovation cycle come naturally
from the initiative of the agents themselves.
This new governance model we call Governance+
has a double connective power: on one hand, it
effectively expands the reach of local development strategies by bringing knowledge-based
innovation into the scene; additionally, it creates associations with governance systems at the
national, regional and local level (multi-level governance).
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Smart LEADER as a complementary approach
The deployment of Smart LEADER
at TAGUS creates a two-track space
for
rural
development
with
complementary approaches. Existing
LEADER practices are not dismissed
or in any way relegated, but simply
applied alongside specific projects
where knowledge-based innovation
is called for, thus creating a richer
environment where each approach
supports the other.
We continue to deploy LEADER
initiatives in Tajo-Salor-Almonte
based
on
traditional
rural
development practices, with Smart
LEADER as a hotbed of economic
value creation through smart
specialisation and knowledge-based
innovation whose results can be
further leveraged and sustained by
the standard LEADER approach.
Similarly, we have created an Action
Plan for Smart LEADER that
complements our LEADER LDS in
those areas related to research and
innovation.

Smart LEADER deployment tools: Innovation
Ecosystem
Execution of Smart LEADER initiatives is supported by a so-called Innovation Ecosystem that
comprises a set of tools and venues, both face-to-face and online, created by TAGUS to allow for
all agents to participate and contribute to the Action Plan at any moment. The interactive, realtime features of online tools dovetail nicely with the participatory nature of our Governance+
model and provide constant feedback and opportunities for engagement, as required by the
highly dynamic pace Smart Specialisation calls for. Some access links to TAGUS online
Innovation Ecosystem.
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Among the various components of the
Innovation Ecosystem we provide resources
for:
• research information,
• innovation assets,
• ideation,
• training,
• business advice,
• entrepreneurship,
• funding,
many of which in the form of MOOCs
(Massive Open Online Courses).

http://www.tagus.net/ecosistema/
http://tagusasesoramiento.com/
http://www.tagusformacion.net/

Access to the Innovation
Ecosystem is not restricted to
the agents of the rural
development initiatives, but
freely available to anyone
within and outside the territory
as a means of creation of
external
synergies
with
investors, foreign partners,
commercial networks and
urban innovation environments.

Economic
growth
and
competitiveness
is
an
inherently global business that
picks up what is best at any
moment regardless of geographical boundaries, and this is all the more true for the case of
innovation.

Identification of specialisation elements in
Smart LEADER
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The identification and selection of the unique differentiating element Smart LEADER revolves
around is a participatory exploration process guided by the
principles of Smart Specialisation. In the case of Tajo-SalorAlmonte we have chosen La Torta del Casar de Cáceres as the
area’s specialisation element. La Torta is a one-of-a-kind,
internationally recognized product with a traditional, localized
industry, which makes it an ideal candidate for differentiation
through knowledge-based innovation.
Production of La Torta is historically rooted in the agricultural
and livestock activities of the area and has a great
transformative potential beyond the primary sector. La Torta is
connected with many elements of economic value: history,
industrial techniques, traditions, raw material production,
infrastructures and facilities, services, leisure activities,
imagery, cultural values, markets, consumer recognition. It can
be marketed as a high-end product and can structure the entire
economic activity of the area through connections with many
other sectors.
The ability for the specialisation element to
raise connections with many economic
sectors is of particular importance. Smart
LEADER is conceived as a growth tool
supporting the integrated development
approach of LEADER itself, so it is
mandatory that innovation channelled
through Smart Specialisation benefit the
whole economy of the area by effecting a
pulling effect on activities which initially
might not be deemed as directly connected
with the differentiating element. In the case of La Torta, the shared Action Plan we have devised
includes specific proposals in the areas of agriculture, livestock farming, meat and cheese
production, tourism experiences, industries, service sector and construction.
Through the example of La Torta in Tajo-Salor-Almonte, we have gained some insights of general
applicability to Smart Specialisation in rural areas, hinting at food production and environmental
values as rural-specific strong assets Smart LEADER is particularly well suited for.

Two examples of application of Smart LEADER
around La Torta
Shepherding School
During the writing of our Smart LEADER Action Plan, a recurring theme arose about the shortage
of sheep’s milk supply for production of La Torta during peak demand seasons, which effectively
limits the ambition of expansion strategies. Briefly put, we need more sheep shepherds to
increase La Torta production levels, and new shepherds need to be better trained and follow
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more effective practices than in the past, for which a state-of-the-art shepherding school is
required.
We would like to stress that the kick-off of this project, which is currently ongoing, did not happen
as a top-down answer to a relatively obvious industrial need, but came up from a “grassroots”
initiative during conversations through TAGUS Innovation Ecosystem involving all actors of the
Quadruple Helix Model, citizens themselves included.
Of critical importance in the quest for
excellence in this exciting project is
the active participation of knowledge
and innovation institutions that can
make the School a truly top-notch
resource for the training of 21st
century,
highly
professional
shepherds embracing ICT and the
latest technological advances in the
field. The innovation aspect to the
project is a clear result of the way
Smart LEADER operates to create
value beyond traditional development funding. We
expect that the Shepherding School will support
generational renewal in the profession and counteract
depopulation trends by offering the youth employment
opportunities in a competitive trade.
The knowledge institutions participating in the
Shepherding School project are:
• The Faculty of Veterinary Medicine at the
University of Extremadura (Cáceres).
• Cooprado, a co-operative based in Casar de
Cáceres. Co-operative members have committed to
serving as tutors for the School students.
• CYCITEX, the Centre for Scientific and Technological Research of Extremadura.
• Other regional institutions contributing scientific and technological advances.

Rational Holistic Shepherding
Natural livestock feeding is becoming increasingly popular in a market that demands traditional,
safe and healthy food products, which can add to the competitiveness of extensive farming.
Rational Holistic Shepherding is concerned with the increase of livestock farming efficiency while
ensuring the ecological sustainability of pasture lands through the use of proven scientific and
technological practices aimed at reducing external inputs and generally manage the exploitation
more rationally.
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We are currently on the first stages of deployment of Rational Holistic Shepherding techniques on
a number of pilot farms as part of the AGFORWARD European Research Project, led by the
University of Extremadura for the South-West of the Iberian Peninsula.
As with the former example, this project has been promoted bottom-up within the Smart LEADER
Action Plan for the Tajo-Salor-Almonte area. The fact that the activity is guided by the
Governance+ principles of Quadruple Helix agents ensures a high level of involvement at the
local level. Some of the participants are:
• Cooprado and ACTYVA co-operatives, acting as co-leaders of the project with TAGUS.
• The R&D department of Oviso (EA Group), a co-operative group operating on the SouthWest of Spain, which will contribute advances on pasture nutritional analysis through
satellite monitoring.
• The town councils of Tajo-Salor-Almonte, involved in the public-private management of
public pasture lands.

Concluding remarks
We at the TAGUS LAG have been working over the last years on Smart LEADER, a new work
methodology that can provide the territory with new economic opportunities based on
concentration of knowledge-based innovation on the area’s most competitive assets, according to
the principles espoused by RIS3. For the case of the Spanish
Tajo-Salor-Almonte area we operate in, we have devised a
complete Action Plan on economic transformation around La
Torta del Casar de Cáceres cheese, one of the most
renowned food products in Spain.
Smart LEADER seeks to enhance the proven capabilities of
LEADER in the realm of experimentation, best practices and
co-operation with the addition of Smart Specialisation
strategies and the involvement of knowledge agents as part of
a new territorial governance model we have called
Governance+.
Our experience so far in the deployment of Smart LEADER
has shown promising advance in the areas of reinforced
innovation at the local level and support for a more rounded
perspective of rural development which embraces knowledge
as a key component of growth strategies.
Europe 2020 Strategy, as part of its commitment with smart,
sustainable and inclusive growth, puts a special emphasis on
the application of European Funds as tools for growth and higher competitiveness and asks us to
do so while harmonizing the different initiatives operating in the territories. We believe Smart
LEADER is fully aligned with these principles.
Structural Funds can be made maximally efficient by including a Smart Specialisation agenda that
complements and fosters LEADER goals and practices.
LEADER LDSs and LAGs can serve as a territorial refer
ence for the implementation of innovation activities partially based on RIS3. Conversely, adoption
of RIS3 principles will turn LDSs into more effective tools through the identification and promotion
of territorial strong assets.
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Contact information
TAGUS, Asociación para el Desarrollo
Integral del Tajo-Salor-Almonte
C/ Nisa, 2ª, 10190 Casar de Cáceres
(CÁCERES), Spain
+34 927 29 11 03
info@tagus.net
www.tagus.net
facebook.com/tagusasociacion
twitter.com/tagusasociacion
tagustagus
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